
Ellis Park 

Friday July 23, 2021 
 

Race 6 

 

#4 Dawn’s Dancer – minimum win betting odds 2/1 

#2 Momentous Miss – minimum win betting odds 3/1 

 

Exactas:  

Box 2, 4 

 

Trifecta:  

2, 4 with ALL with 2, 4 

By playing both the exacta and the trifecta, we win if the two contenders above finish 1st and 2nd in any order or 

1st and 3rd in any order. Considering their starting odds are 5 to 1 and 8 to 1 the potential return justifies the 

risk. 

 

Dawn’s Dancer and Momentous Miss both will benefit greatly by the presence of up to FIVE “need the lead” 

types (Bold Figure, Show Me the Best, Agog, Street of Dreams and Bizzy Echo, possibly Breonna as well) in 

this race. Turf races often go to the stalkers and closers but in this case these two fillies have a made-to-order 

pace scenario for their late runs, even if only two or three of the “early” pace types battle for early supremacy.  

 

Dawn’s Dancer finished very fast but too late in  her most recent race on June 11, going from last of eight with 

an eighth of a mile to go to fourth, beaten two heads for second and beaten only a length for the win. She 

closed for second two before that at the distance in a race scheduled for turf but run on the main track and she 

won her career debut in a turf sprint when rallying for fourth. The last race 84 Equibase figure is the second 

best in the race, the best a 90 by need-the-lead type Bizzy Echo unlikely to be repeated and earned on dirt. So 

in this case Mitchell Murrill, who rode her to that runner-up on dirt in March (following nine months off), just 

needs to relax in mid-pack early and then the filly can make the winning move. 
 

Momentous Miss returns from nine months off, having run in the two-turn Grade 2 Jessamine Stakes and 

ending up eighth. We can ignore that race and look to her only other start as representative of what she can do 

today. That was her debut last September, in a turf sprint, at Kentucky Downs, in which she rallied nicely form 

sixth of eighth early to win going away. Leparoux gets on and it’s highly likely the filly will have no early speed 

but will be flying late. The ONLY other foal of her dam earned SIX wins on grass so this gal should be taken a 

lot more seriously than her 8/1 starting odds suggest. 

 

Follow Me on Twitter @Ubercapper 
 

Other racing content 

Weekend Stakes Blog at https://www.keeneland.com/media/news/ 
Weekend Key Races & Bets Blog and Podcast at amwager.com/handicapping/ellis-starr-blog 

Analysis of major stakes races every Friday at equibase.com/free 
 

Free Selection for one free race daily at: 
 

Del Mar -https://www.dmtc.com/contest/47 

Woodbine - https://woodbine.com/handicapping/ellis-starr/ 

Ellis Park - https://ellisparkracing.com/handicapping-expert-picks 

Santa Anita - santaanita.com/author/ellisstarr 

Keeneland - keeneland.com/racing/wagering/expert-picks/Ellis Starr   
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